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Youth

their relationship to the
Church have undergone a marked
change in the last forty-five years.
Some of us who are now in our fifties and joined the church along about
1914-1915 were in the beginning of a
new era. Up until that time only a
very limited number of children were
baptized and received into the church.
A few years prior to that time
"Messiah Bible School and Missionary Training Home," now Messiah
College, was established at Grantham, Penna. The beginning of a
church school revealed a new concept
of the church's responsibility to its
youth.
Through the years has come an
ever widening opportunity for service and activity. Young People's
meetings, as they were first called,
have now become a part of regular
church life. Activity in special singing, projects of one kind and another
have offered opportunities for expression and development.
Years have taught us that youth
who go out from us in their teen age
seldom return. The bidding for youth
of a world about us has increased
many fold from 1914 until now. The
pressure of society about us is of
such a nature that church and Sunday school life must assist youth beyond the one hour in Sunday school
in the morning and the youth activity
of Sunday night.
Dr. John Carlson, Pasadena, California speaking at the N. S. S. A.
Convention said, in effect, "The responsibility of the church for young
people (Johnny, as he called him,)
begins at the Cross, but it does not
end there. We must go with them into
the atmosphere and surroundings
where they live." It is the spare
moments, the times of relaxation and
recreation that contribute to the delinquency of youth or their proper
development.
March 3rd. was Crusader Day
throughout the brotherhood. It is
worthy of comment to discover how
many congregations have used the
day effectively. It is also gratifying
to find with what spirit and interest
many young people actively shared in
the day's program, even to the point
of presenting the greater part of the
Sunday morning worship service.
The Brethren in Christ Church has
no thought of "socializing" its program for the purpose of retaining its
youth. History is aflame with the
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evidence of youthful response to a
challenge that is meaningful and has
at its center, service and devotion.
Young people are just as ready to
counter the sinful practices and disastrous compromises of today as
those who were young people as of
yesterday.
Of course, the increased pressure
of our society to forego restraint and
follow the course of one's natural
whims and desires, needs the additional fortification of a close walk
with God. Here is probably the
Number One opportunity for the
ministry of prayer. The best way to
have youth become deeply spiritual
and devoutly consecrated is to have
them follow us. To point the way is
not enough—We must lead the ivay.
—J. N. H.

That Red Light

W. O. Winger
drivers know that the
red light means stop, be cautious,
danger ahead. Years ago bottles containing poison were labelled, with a
picture of a human skull, and cross
bones. The Word of God says, "The
soul that sinneth it shall die." Careless drivers have passed through the
red lights, and stop signs. Wrong
medicines have been taken with fatal
results, and many have heedlessly
rushed headlong into sin bringing
both physical and eternal death to the
soul. Considering these conditions
shall we throw up our hands, saying,
What is the use, for man is bent on
mischief?
Not if we consider Samuel who
prayed for God to help him not to sin
in ceasing to pray for, and to admonish stubborn Israel. Though stop
signs have been ignored, and we have
seen rank carelessness in regard to
poison, and far too often little or no
heed is paid to God's eternal truth,
yet we as lights in this world of sin
cannot afford to let that light to become darkness, for Jesus said, if so,
"How great is that darkness."
Do you know there are those who
will try to get us to ignore one or all
of these rules, whether from God or
man, and then will hide behind us,
saying in their hearts, "we without
their profession are as good as they."
Isn't it very apparent that we then
become a stumbling block to seeking
souls. We are not referring to mistakes, or forgetting, but how about
those little slips, and things done intentionally? God's word says, "Take
us the foxes the little foxes that spoil
the vines, for our vines have tender
grapes."
What better can we do than to have
full respect for law and order ? Then,
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"Taste not, Touch not." Nor handle
anything which is health and soul destroying, and keep away from the
"red lights" which are very often
seen in drinking places, and saloons,
having no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness but rather
reprove them, including tobacco or
any other poison or habit forming
beverages. But above all, we cannot
afford to disregard the "red light"
warnings contained in God's Word,
"Fear God and keep His commandments."

America Must Be
Stabbed Awake

Paul Rees
O THE KEEN EYES of the prophet
Ezekiel there once appeared the
moving picture of the Almighty coming down to search the streets and
dwellings of Jerusalem. God looking
for a man! A man who will lead out,
who will return to the altars of the
Lord, and call others to accompany
him! A man who will pioneer the
way to national revival! Amazingly
enough, God could not find that key
man. Therefore Jerusalem and
Judah went on to their doom in 586,
spiritually unawakened and unrenewed.
Now change the historical setting.
Gome down to the present. In place
of Judah, think of America. In place
of Jerusalem, think of your city or
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mine, New York, or Minneapolis, or 24). He refuses, in other words, to
Among salesmen he included not
Los Angeles. In place of the Temple, face the realities of his own life.
just the purveyors of insurance,
think of the Church. Then recall this
A RADICAL CURE
stocks and bonds, automobiles and
word of Ezekiel's found in chapter
If we are to have spiritual revival other tangible merchandise in that
22, verse 30: "I have looked for a in our churches, we must counteract same category. He considered teachman among them to build up the wall the mania for confessing other peo- ers and clergymen and other leaders
and man the breach on behalf of the ple's sin rather than our own. Our in'that same category.
land." (Moffatt).
criticism of other people is an emoIf I were president of a university,
Are there any broken-down walls tional dug-out in which we are trying I'd veto any prospective teacher who
in the life of our nation ? Think, for to hide from our own failures. It is hadn't spent a few months in houseexample, of what is happening to the deadly to our soul's good. It is fatal to-house selling. That is probably the
home and family life in these forty- to revival.
most rigorous type of salesmanship
About 1830 Charles G. Finney was but it pays dividends in all other
eight States. Are there not numerous
"gaps" or "breaches" through which the agent of the Spirit of God in fields.
a filthy flood is pouring? If so, then bringing revival to the city of RoA physician who has sold books or
remember that God is looking for chester, New York, and its environs.
magazines
during college vacations, is
men—men who are alerted to the As a result, more than 100,000 perperil, men who will be fillers-of-the- sons united with the churches as new- far more likely to succeed in modern
gap and who will stand staunchly for ly converted believers. Perhaps such medical practice. The same holds for
spiritual recovery against all the for- a man deserves our respectful atten- a dentist, an attorney and all other
private practitioners in the profesces of Antichrist and apostasy.
tion when he declares: "A revival of sions.
The question I now raise is simple religion may be expected when ChrisA clergyman who has served even a
and searching; how can we—you and tians begin to confess their sins to three-months
internship in sales
one another." If no one else will sup1— answer this call of God?
work is not likely to put his parishport
him
in
that
statement,
the
SHOW ALL HER ABOMINATIONS
ioners to sleep with dull sermons.
First, I should say that if you and apostle James will, for he said, "Con* * #
I are going to be God's key men for fess your faults one to another, that
"WHAT
makes
a dull sermon?"
ye
may
be
healed"
(James
5:16).
revival, we must get our eyes open
you
may
logically
inquire.
Pioneering
for
revival
is
costly
to the facts. "Show her all her abomiWell, any address that is full of
nations," is the command that came business. The price must be paid,
to Ezekiel with respect to Jerusalem. not by the other brother, but by me! five-syllable words; that lacks several
But would Jerusalem be shown? No! "Let us be clear once and for all," human interest episodes, like these
She preferred to live on in her fool's says Cecil Rose, "that honest self- case records; that is devoid of any
paradise of godless prosperity. Even examination and introspection are humor; that is laid in the distant past
the Temple joined with the market- not the same thing. 'Introspection' or remote parts of this world and thus
place and the dens of vice in doing is looking inside yourself and doing- fails to meet the needs of the people
outrage to the holiness of God, and nothing about it. 'Self-examination' "here and now."
doing it with blind arrogance and means allowing God to give you an
"Here and now" should be the keyoverhaul ivith a view to a radical note of every sermon.
complacency.
cure." It is the "radical cure" that
Consider these flashes of arraign- we
The secret of human interest is
else we shall continue to be
ment from the chapter we are ex- partneed,
wrapped up in our epidermis. Every
of
the
problem
instead
of
part
of
amining :
inch that a speaker gets away from
the answer.
—Selected
"You are guilty of the blood you
our skin and every second that he
shed, befouled by the idols you have
leaves the present moment of time,
Preachers Ought to
made . . . The leaders of Israel within
causes a reduction in our curiosity.
you have been overbearing . . . You 'Intern' as Door-to-Door
* * *
scorn what is sacred to me, you deseIT IS ACTUALLY more produccrate my Sabbath . . . Within you
Sal esmen
tive of success in the pulpit for a
men live lasciviously . . . The local
theological student to know salesmanDr.
George
W.
Crane
leaders are roaring lions that tear
ship, than to read Greek, though a
ILLIAM
T.
BARBRE
is
a
former
their prey . . . The priests violate my
lot
of professors will have a fit at this
clergyman in Indiana.
law and profane what is sacred to
supposedly radical view.
"Since
I
have
also
done
a
great
deal
me . . . "
Salesmanship requires brains and
The Spirit of God takes no delight of community work," he began, "I am
in publishing or parading these mean doubly interested in your cases deal- much physical energy. Lazy salesmen
can't imitate lazy clergymen and lean
and mischievous failures of society ing with salesmanship.
"It has been my experience that upon the "crutches" of stained glass
and the Church. He brings them up
for one reason only; to ram them the minister who understands sales- windows, a paid choir and a great deal
home to the conscience. We must be manship, is usually the best sermon- of responsive reading, the Gloria
stabbed aivake to them, or the bells of izer, the best organizer and also the Patri and excessive genuflections.
As clergymen grow older, they often
doom, soon or late will toll above our most successful in his personal condegenerate in their oratory. That is
tacts with people.
helpless heads.
"Don't you think our theological often why they subconsciously try to
If you are going to be one of God's
schools
should offer a special course cover up such a deficiency by more
pioneers for revival, you must begin
with yourself. One of the Proverbs on salesmanship for the benefit of ritual, acolytes, candles and other
methods of trying to impress the
might be taken, with all its bluntness, seminary students?"
* * *
emotions.
and applied to us who are called of
Christ never used any of those
THE LATE Dr. Glenn Frank laudGod • to further revival. It is the
statement, "The eyes of a fool are in ed salesmen as the sparkplugs of "crutches" to hold a crowd's interest.
—The Dayton Daily News
the ends of the earth" (Proverbs 17: civilization.
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Working with God
Avery Mtisser
is A GLORIOUS privilege of the center of the clearing picks up his
I Christian to be a worker with God. sticks, and commences to beat out the
It also brings us a tremendous re- message. The drum is a bit of holsponsibility. By sharing with God in lowed-out log. It has a high tone lip
His work we can lay up treasures in and a low tone lip. The division of
heaven to be enjoyed throughout the the tribal language into high and low
tones and the use of a drummer's
ceaseless ages of eternity.
Listen to Jesus: "Lay not up for code make it possible to transmit
yourselves treasures upon earth, messages of relative intricacy from
where moth and rust doth corrupt, point to point. The notes of the
and where thieves break through and drum echo and re-echo through the
steal: But lay up for yourselves jungle. Miles, away another village
treasures in heaven, where neither drummer is out in the forest hunting.
moth nor rust doth corrupt, and Ever on the alert, he recognizes his
where thieves do not break through drum name, listens to the message,
nor steal." And what follows is the drops his hunting-net, and runs back
secret of laying up these treasures. to his 'town' to relay the words in the
Notice: "For where your treasure is, direction of the one for whom the
message is intended. Thus from
there will your heart be also."
Is it not true that it is so easy to drummer to drummer the message is
concentrate on the earthly gain rather carried, until in due course it reaches
than the heavenly gain? There have its destination.
"Many years ago Almighty God
been, however, in nearly every age
and perhaps in every generation those sent His only Son to this sin-cursed
who have seen their privilege in this world to die for the children of men.
"To the hands of the apostles was
area of service and have steadfastly
pursued this course for the glory of committed a message of transforming
God and the advancement of His power. Paul describes the message:
'For I delivered unto you first of all
cause and kingdom here on earth.
The following interesting account that which I also received, how that
is given by Charles Woodbridge, who Christ died for our sins according to
was born in China of missionary par- the scriptures; and that he was burents. He taught in Nanking, China ied, and that he rose again the third
and served two years as a missionary day according to the scriptures: and
in French Cameroun. This is the that he was seen . . . ' (I Cor. 15:3, 4,
conclusion of a book he has written 5a). "This was the basis of the mesentitled, "Standing on the Promises." sage which Paul received by revelaThis book gives "rich truths from the tion from God and delivered to the
Book of Acts" chapter by chapter. I churches. The book of Acts records
have been intrigued by this account the success with which the good news
of wireless telegraph as used in cer- was proclaimed.
"In every generation since the days
tain parts of Africa and his application of truth. I present it in his own of the apostles God has raised up men
who have heard their names, underwords:
"The acts of the Holy Spirit are stood the message, realized that it
still being performed. An interest- was intended for a lost race of men,
ing African custom illustrates the and sounded it forth with notes of
clarion clearness. Drummers for God
continuity of the process.
"In certain parts of Africa, when they were, transmitters of a divine
a chieftain wants to send a message message to a needy world.
"Today the message is as urgent
hundreds of miles across the roof of
the jungle, he uses a very ingenious and vital as ever. The Spirit of God
system of telegraphy. He summons still calls young men and women to
the village drummer and gives him count their lives as nothing and to go
three pieces of information—the mes- forth to the ends of the earth with
sage, the name of the addressee, and the news of a crucified, risen, exalted,
the name of the drummer five miles coming Saviour."
down the line who is to relay the mesThen Dr. Woodbridge asks these
sage.
questions: "Does your heart beat
"The drummer then hastens to the with sympathy for the lost? Do you
IT
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understand the message of salvation?
And have you heard your name?"
And he follows with this closing
paragraph: "If so, thank God for the
signal honor which has been conferred upon you. And then, in the power of the Holy Spirit, pick up the gospel sticks and sound forth the message of redeeming love."
This is an illustration of our responsibility of sending forth the gospel message and sets forth the method
of continuity that God uses from time
to time in carrying the message to
the ends of the earth.
Is it not a grand thought, my
friend, that you and I can have trophies of saved souls to share with
them the bliss of an eternity with
God ? This goes far beyond anything
earthly that I could think of, such as
lending a helping hand or being a
friend in the time of someone's special need.
May God help each of us to fit into
the niche, the corner in life that He
would have us to fill. To some it
means to go to far away places to carry the story of Jesus and His love. To
others it becomes their duty as directed by God to share in the sending. To all there is the open door into
the prayer closet to present souls and
needs to a throne of grace. Let us
Evangelical

Visitor

not neglect to pray for the mission
activity of our church and her missionaries who represent us on the
n e l d
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Concerning the disciples after the
ascension of Christ it is said, "And
they went forth and preached every
where, the Lord working with them,
and confirming the word with signs
following."
Paul states this truth in at least
two of his epistles. In I Cor. 3:9 he
says, "For we are labourers together
with God: ye are God's husbandry,
ye are God's building." And in II
Cor. 6:1, "We then, as workers together with him, beseech you also
that ye receive not the grace of God
in vain."
The noted poet John G. Whittier
gives us this in verse:
"It may not be our lot to wield
The sickle in the ripened field;
Nor ours to hear, on summer eves,
The reaper's song among the sheaves.
"Yet where our duty's task is wrought
In unison with God's great thought,
The near and future blend in one,
And whatso'er is willed is done."

As labourers with God we should
recognize that we are representatives
of God to those who do not know Him.
We should remind ourselves once in
awhile that we may be the very best
Christian someone knows.
A certain writer tells how that he
stopped at a hotel where the appointments were the finest and the service
was the best. Upon learning that the
proprietor had not only this hotel but
a chain of hotels with the same record
of outstanding service he became curious of the reason for such success.
When he inquired about this, the
clerk showed him a sign behind the
desk hidden from public view. Addressed to the employees with the signature of the owner below, it read:
"My reputation is in your hands."
To those of us who profess to know
Christ and thus be His representatives in this world He would say in
effect: "My reputation is in your
hands."
In whatever occupation or calling
we find ourselves let us be a co-worker with the Lord and be the best possible representative for the Lord Jesus Christ. As we keep our eye on
the goal—to make heaven our home
and take all along that we can—and
are not detracted from this purpose
by things of less importance, God will
be pleased and will smile upon us
with His approval. Life will not be
dull or drab; friends will be multiplied and folks will be glad to have
us in their presence.
Shippensburg, Pa.
March 25, 1957
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one of the most promising

fields we have visited in Cuba."
T HAS BEEN our privilege to labor in
- an eleven-day revival meeting with
Brother and Sister Wolgemuth in
Cuatro Caminos, Cuba.
God graciously visited us and gave
us a blessed meeting with good attendance, good interest and attention.
There was a response to every altar
call and usually the altar was full.
Some came who had never heard a
gospel message before.
We found the Wolgemuths to be
very earnest, spiritual missionaries,
who have the work of God greatly on
their hearts. They go to the church
at six o'clock every morning rain or
shine to spend about an hour in prayer for the work of God. They are
among the most busy people it has
been our privilege to work with.
We were in the Cuatro Caminos
Sunday School on Sunday morning
with over one hundred children present, and with very little room for
adults. This is sad for the adult
Cubans need Bible study so much.
Mrs. Haywood went with Brother
and Sister Wolgemuth to two Sunday
afternoon Sunday Schools, one was
on a large porch, the other was in a
thatched-roof house. We have worked as evangelist and missionaries in
new fields for twenty seven years and
we consider this one of the most
promising fields we have visited in
Cuba.
If we pray for it and support this
work we feel sure God will give you
an established work here in the near
future. There is space behind the
church where Sunday School rooms
could be added. Would it not be
wonderful for some to invest in such
a project and by so doing have a
share in the sheaves from Cuba to
lay at the Master's feet? Let us back
up the work with our prayers and
finances.
Yours for souls everywhere,
A. L. and Mary M. Haywood,
(Michigan)
(Thank you, Brother and Sister
Haywood, for this interesting and
warm report. May the Lord bless
you richly.—Missionary Ed.)

" . . . the work grows
some very strange trials."
Right now we feel we need prayer more
than at any time since we are in Cuba, for
when the work grows the devil tries to come
in and we have had some very strange
trials.
For one thing, the place of amusement
next to our church has placed a record
player for public use on the porch which is
only about fifteen feet from our church.
They play it very loudly, which is the custom in Cuba—the louder the better, they
think. It is the cha cha, jazz type of music
and is very annoying to our evening services We feel it is Catholic inspired as they
play it during our Sunday School session,
too. Our church is so full of children compared to the few in the Catholic church
here. Will you join us and help us pray
that this machine will be moved?
Beginning February 3 to 10, we are planning to have a week's meetings with Rev. A.
L Haywood, a Free Methodist minister ot
Michigan as Evangelist. He preaches goodold-time salvation and we are looking forward to a refreshing in our own souls as he
speaks only English. [See the Haywood s
report in this issue]
Saturday, January 5, we were thrilled to
meet the Singing Henderson Sisters and
their eighty-year-old mother from Canada
at the airport. They surely were a real
blessing to our people. We had them sing
in a number of homes, church, Sunday
schools, and even in the sugar cane field to
some men cutting sugar cane. Their testimonies, songs and smiles helped to
strengthen our testimony m C. C. Iniougn
their visit we have some new recruits to
pray for us and the work, for they left with
a burden as they saw the many needs of
this land.
.
„ „
We are anticipating the arrival ot Kev.
and Mrs. William Engle of Dayton, Ohio.
We know we shall enjoy their p r e s e n t and
help in our services. The Cubans do enjoy
meeting our American friends.
We are encouraged and are pressing on
that God's will shall be done for we believe
that Jesus is soon coming.
The Wolgemuths
(The Wolgemuths have had some losses
through the mails and urge that all parcels
for them be sent to 1712 Cook St. Orlando,
Florida-marked for Cuba, and then when
someone goes to Cuba they will take it
along. Money should be sent to Cuba by
checks or money order. M.C.K.)
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Let every mention of "the Word of God" waken intercession.
What numbers of Bibles are being circulated! What numbers of
sermons on the Bible are being preached! What numbers of Bibles
being read in home and school! How little blessing when it comes "in
word" only; what Divine blessing and power when it comes "in the
Holy Ghost," when it is preached "with the Holy Ghost sent forth
from heaven." Pray for Bible circulation, and preaching and teaching
and reading, that it may all be in the Holy Ghost, with much prayer.
Pray for the power of the Spirit with the word in your own neighborhood, wherever it is being read or heard. Let every mention of "the
Word of God" waken intercession.
"Continue steadfastly in prayer, watching therein with thanksgiving; withal praying for us also, that God may open for us a door
for the word."—Col. 4:2, 3.
—Andrew Murray

MISSIONS
As Seen Through African Eyes
From a letter to a missionary
"The time is quarter to six now and it is
pouring heavily. I am having a nice time
all by myself here in the Domestic Science
building. I can hardly do anything- quietly
in my own room because the girls keep on
coming to visit me; and I hate to return
them. They also make a lot of noise at the
school. But now since it is raining. I hear
no noise but the rains falling. It's cool too
than it was before it started raining. Do
you remember how hot it becomes sometime in summer?
"We haven't had any rains for several
days. I am sure the people are pleased to
have good heavy rains again. The crops
are progressing in the fields. Mr. Stern's
crops look very nice indeed. All missionaries we get here at Macha are farmers.
They work hard when time comes for
ploughing. Mr. Hershey worked day and
night, too. We hope the crops will bring
more money and help the mission work to
go forward.
"Macha is putting on something every
year. We have more buildings put up since
you left. The Hospital buildings are wonderful. Dr. Thuma is working very, very
hard. He is an all weather person. By this
I mean that he does all kinds of jobs. He
is a missionary, a principal, a farmer, he is
a P. W. D. man and a doctor. Sometimes
we find him ploughing and sometimes building, cutting trees. Oh, he does all kinds of
jobs. The people really appreciate his work
here. At this time it is hard for him to
get laborers, and so he tries to do the work
by himself. . . . We are very thankful that
we have a doctor of our own. He is of a
great use to us."
Ruth Mwaanga, Teacher at Macha Mission

Wealth gotten by vanity shall be
diminished: but he that gathereth by
labour shall increase.
—Proverbs 13:11
(6)
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Evangelism Through—
Speech Contests!
(Excerpts from a report of Doyle Book.
I-W man in Japan, to the F. M. B. It will
be remembered that he has been in charge of
our mission there, while the Willmses are in
Kobe for study, in addition to his I-W or
alternative service assignment.)
. . . I never cease to be fascinated by the
many different contacts, people, and situations. . . .
Probably the activity that has demanded
the most time outside of actual classroom
situations has been the helping of students
and teachers for various English speech
contests. The autumn season is literally
jammed with countless contests of many
different kinds, the like of which I have
never even heard about in America. An estimate would be that I have helped 15 to 20
different pupils from 7 different schools for
8 or more different contests. . . . drill day
after day on intonation, pronunciation, and
expression . . . exhausting but enjoyable.
It was through this contest work that I
had one of my most thrilling experiences in
Japan. Two girls . . . won first and third
out of three top places in the all-Yamaguchi-ken contest. This meant they could go
to the national contest. Then we really
practiced!—right up to the day before they
and their English teachers were to leave for
the big city. Then the one teacher took suddenly and seriously ill. Highly concerned
for her prize pupil . . . in desperation she
and her principal asked me to go with the
group to the big city . . . a plea for help
. . . though I told them, that my presence
would not necessarily make any difference
against many good students who have had
foreign coaching for years.
Out of 120 top winners from all over Japan, we didn't win—in fact, we didn't even
make the final contest's best 25. But they
were prepared for that possibility and nobody felt bad. What a rich experience for
me!
We lived in a Japanese hotel in real
"family style," eating only Japanese food.
I met many more contestants and their
teachers and had a chance to give my testimony to some. The climax to the trip
came when we saw the crown prince at a
reception held in honor of all the contestants. I believe our Hagi friends were very

grateful for my efforts; and we pray again
and again that they will see the meaning
behind "in the name of Christ."
English conversation practice with O...
S-.., the university student who had his legsuddenly amputated, continues, based on the
study of the book of Matthew. When I see
the many obvious truths about the Son of
God and realize that at least he is being exposed to them; and when I have the chance
to explain in detail about these truths, then
I can hardly contain myself in the hope that
the Holy Spirit will lead him to find the
Saviour. He is thrilled with the opportunity
to practice speaking English, and sometimes
he will volunteer the fact that he is profoundly impressed with the thought of some
verse, perhaps one from the words of Jesus
Himself. His father, principal of Hagi High
School, is a strong Buddhist, a powerful
man of influence who has more than once
shown his opposition to the Christian ideal.
I associate with father and son. Won't you
pray that I will be the channel for the
Holy Spirit to work through?
Recently a thrilling contact has developed in a local TB hospital. One of the
high school English teachers was confined
to a bed for some time, and the opportunity
has opened for me to go to his room, shared
by three others, and chat and show colored
slides of America and Japan. Others crowd
the room to see and listen. They have already requested that I include slides of Bible stories, and they have been asking me
very frank and revealing questions which
cannot be answered without giving a clear
witness for Christ. . . . They are enthusiastic
about my coming, and I enjoy spending with
them the time that passes so quickly.
We revel in God's goodness to us. We
know that our lives, culturally and spiritually, will be the same as before.
Please pray for the I-W witness in Japan
as well as over the world.

In Appreciation
Not since November 7, 1955 has the Home
Mission Board had a special appeal for
funds published in the Evangelical Visitor.
The response to the needs since then has
been excellent and the Board greatly appreciates your liberality to our Home Mission
Program.
Many of our readers are aware of the
sacrifice made by our staff of workers.
Many of you recognize that in our staff are
some of the most talented and best trained
personnel. It does not take repeated reminders to move consecrated Christians who
have a good income to share with such a
staff. You know they need the $15.00 per
month allowance given by the church
through the Home Mission Board treasury.
At this time our treasury is about depleted. We believe you will appreciate
knowing this need, and will respond so that
the treasurer will not have to borrow money
to pay our workers' allowances.
May God bless each one of you as you
send your offerings to either of the following treasurers,
Rev. Dale Ulery
412 Dakota Avenue
Springfield, Ohio
Rev. Roy Sider
Sherkston, Ontario, Canada
In appreciation for your response, I am,
Your brother in Christ,
Albert H. Engle, Executive Secretary
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DISPATCHES
NORTH STAR MISSION
FINANCIAL, REPORT
(Third and Fourth Quarters '56)
Receipts
Balance on hand 7-1-56
$144.17
School teacher's allowance
124.00
Howard Creek
245.87
Candle Lake
32.00
Personal Contribution
20.00
Church-at-large contributions .. 266.60
Total Receipts and Balance
$861.48
Expenditures
Groceries
$261.01
Transportation
183.00
Fuel (coal)
50.00
Jeep Repairs
116.09
Promotional and Advertising .... 72.08
Albert Engle
50.00
O.J.C. Fees
2.50
Niagara Christian College
21.00
Miscellaneous
44.67
Total Expenditures
800.35
Balance 12-31-56
$ 32.29
Special Needs and Projects Fund
Balance 7-1-56
$234.12
Kindersley Congregation
52.00
Janice Whitford
20.00
Balance plus receipts for quarter
Paid for Electrification Service
Balance 12-31-56

306.12
280.00
$ 26.12

overlook this l a b o r of love on the final day.
Signs of g r o w t h in the lives of God's
people a r e cause for rejoicing. A n increase
in i n t e r e s t and a t t e n d a n c e a t t h e church
services is challenging!
Many s o u g h t the Lord for reclaiming and
sanctifying g r a c e d u r i n g the recent revival
m e e t i n g ; also, some for physical healing.
The m i n i s t r y of Bro. R a y Smee w a s g r e a t l y
appreciated. Our p r a y e r is t h a t the flock
will continue to igrow in r i g h t e o u s n e s s and
t r u e holiness!
Gerald and Lucille W i n g e r t
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To" fight out here without God's a r m o r
Would be the height of folly;
The outcome is assured, w e ' r e p r o m i s e d I t s confident we are—not jolly.
F r o m the "foxhole"

J R ^ M 6 W : ; N P T THE ;A

Missionary Concern in the Nineteenth Century
PART IV

REPORT

Altoona, P a .
Once m o r e we have experienced the good
h a n d of t h e Lord upon u s . L a s t J u n e our
Visitor friends w e r e acquainted w i t h our
p a r s o n a g e building -program.
The L o r d provided exceptionally good
w o r k i n g w e a t h e r . A n u m b e r of days which
had b e g u n in a drizzle w e r e changed after
the w o r k e r s h a d exercised p r a y e r and faith.
A t one critical point it rained all weekend,
b u t a t 7:00 Monday m o r n i n g it stopped and
we w e r e able to move on w i t h t h e work.
We p r a i s e God also for His care in a
financial way. A s the bills came in, H e supplied the money to m e e t t h e m . As God continues to p r o s p e r His people we know t h a t
the r e m a i n i n g debt will be erased.
W i t h the combined efforts and dedicated
skills of our local b r e t h r e n , the house became a " h o m e " by t h e second week in
A u g u s t . Moving from an u p s t a i r s a p a r t m e n t , we do g r e a t l y enjoy the facilities of
the n e w p a r s o n a g e .
Our appreciation goes to the b r e t h r e n
and sisters who s h a r e d in t h i s project.
Some w o r k e d on the house after their r e g u l a r w o r k h o u r s ; o t h e r s sacrificed precious
vacation time for the w o r k of the church.
T h o u g h unpaid, w e k n o w t h a t God w a s
k e e p i n g t h e " t i m e book" and H e will n o t

God didn't s a y there'd be no w a r f a r e ,
His m a n u a l ' s geared f o r fierce a t t a c k ;
The Book gives practical s u g g e s t i o n s
On how to drive the enemy back.

T»M"

The Foreign Mission Board, created in 1896, (See "Today's Yesterday," February 25, 1957) reported
for the first time in 1896 as follows:
"Art. XII—Report of the Board of
Foreign Missions, was submitted and
unanimously adopted.

N e w P a r s o n a g e at Altoona, P e n n a .

Battle Manual

"At a meeting of the Board of
Foreign Missions, held at the house
of Bro. Bechtel, on Thursday evening, May 20th, the following report
and resolutions were presented and
adopted subject to the approval of
conference:
"Report of the amount of money in
the hands of the treasurer of Foreign Missions to date, $693.46.
"Four candidates presented themselves for the Foreign Mission Field,
and have been accepted as follows:
Elder Jesse Engle, and Sister Elizabeth Engle, his wife, of Donegal,
Kan.; Sister H. Frances Davidson,
Abilene, Kan., and Sister Alice Heise,
Hamlin, Kan.; and if approved by
conference it is recommended that
they should be ready to start for their
field of labor as early as September
or October; provided, that sufficient
means are at hand to pay their passage to their place of destination,
which means are to be raised by voluntary contributions as the Lord directs and to be sent directly to the
address of each of the missionaries.
"The Board recommends that to
complete the number of workers

there should be one more added to
the number in the person of a brother
as an assistant to Brother Jesse
Engle.
"The Board further recommends
that the conference now in session
select some well qualified brother to
fill the vacancy occasioned by Bro.
Jesse Engle on the Foreign Mission
Board. Bro. W. 0. Baker was appointed to fill the vacancy, (provided,
Bro. Engle should go) ; all of which
is respectively submitted. Samuel
Zook, Treasurer. Henry Davidson,
Chairman.
BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS

"We, the members of the General
Board of Foreign Missions present,
have accepted and approved the report of the Operating Board and submit the same to conference for their
approval.
M. M. Shirk, Goshen, Indiana
Samuel Whisler, Ashland, O.
A. M. Engle, Little York, O.
M. H. Oberholser, Culbertson, Pa."
Mission work in India began in the
early twentieth century. The question first came on the floor of General
Conference in the following form:
1904
"Art. 51. The Foreign Mission
Board presented a resolution, praying General Conference to take immediate steps towards establishing a
Mission in India."
With this glance forward into the
succeeding century, we bring to a
close the series on nineteenth century
missionary concern.
(7)

»AROLYN sat with her head in her
hands. "I don't see how we are
ever going to do it," she said half
aloud. "I have stretched this budget
as far as it will go and still we have
bills which are unpaid. Now if I had
the money we have been giving to the
church I could pay the grocer and
that would be a great help." She
shook her head in shame. "How
could I even think t h a t ? " she asked
herself. "God has blessed Joe with a
job and there are other men in town
who have no work. Some of them
have families to support, too. We
should be thankful t h a t Joe has any
work, even though his income is
small."
She looked again a t the figures on
the paper before her. Things were
getting worse. Last month their
grocery bill had not been too large,
but this month it was almost staggering—and the r e n t ! God only knowwhere they would get the money to
pay that.
In exasperation Carolyn laid her
hat upon the desk. She had always
considered herself to be a thrift)'
manager but now she wondered. I f
only they could use their tithe to help
pay the grocery bill it would help so
much. The Lord said in His word,
"Every man shall give as he is able
according to the blessing of the Lord
thy God which He h a t h given thee."
Surely the Lord knew they were not
able to give when they were going so
deeply in debt: His word also said
that we should owe no man anything.
If God did not w a n t them to owe any
man anything certainly they would
be justified if they used their tithe to
pay some of their debts wouldn't
they, she asked herself hesitantly.
Suddenly Carolyn had a strange
feeling t h a t she was not alone in the
room. She heard a voice say, "Oh,
you of little faith. Know you not t h a t
you must walk by faith and not sight.
Consider the ravens and the fowls of
the air, for they neither isow nor
reap. They have neither storehouse
nor barn and God feedeth them. Arc
ye not of more value than they ? And
consider the lilies how they grow,
they do not toil nor spin and yet I say
even Solomon in all his glory was not
arrayed like one of these. Even when
(8)

FREELY GIVE
Thelma
a sparrow falls I see it. If I clothe
the grass of the field which today is,
and tomorrow is cast into the oven
shall I not much more clothe and care
Cor you ? Do not take thought saying,
'What shall we eat or what shall we
drink, or where withal shall we be
clothed or find shelter?' I am your
heavenly F a t h e r . I know you have
need of these things. Do you not
know t h a t even the very hairs of your
head a r e numbered? And you cannot
add one cubit to your stature by being anxious can you? Do not worry
about these things, but seek first my
kingdom and righteousness and I will
give you all these things. You have
received freely from me. Why do you
not give gladly?"
"Carolyn, are you sleeping?" said
Joe as he shook her softly.
"Sleeping?" asked Carolyn as she
raised her head. "Oh, I guess I must
have been," she said as she stretched
and blinked her eyes. "I didn't hear
you come home, dear."
"I rushed home as fast as 1 could,
Carolyn, I have good news! The boss
gave me a promotion today. Isn't
that wonderful? And, of course, with
the promotion I will get a pretty substantial raise in pay."
"Oh, t h a t is wonderful," gasped
Carolyn. "It is almost unbelievable.
God has blessed us so richly, Joe. Now
we can pay our grocery bill, catch up
on the rent—and we will have more
money to give back to God, too!"

Girton

"Squenching" the Spirit

A "Don't 'squench' the Spirit." He
coined his own word, but "squench,"
NEGRO friend used to say to me,

being a combination of "squelch" and
"quench," really should be in the dictionary.
We quench the Spirit in more ways
than we suspect. When we stifle the
inner impression to speak or act for
the Lord we do it. And we can quench
the Spirit in others when we criticize
or discourage or by any attitude
"throw cold w a t e r " on their fire.
The brother in p r a y e r meeting who
mixed his metaphors and said, ' L o r d ,
if there should be a spark of fire in
this meeting please water
that
spark," unwittingly suggested another way to smother the Spirit's
freedom. How we do conspire to
limit God in our meetings! We have;
an honored Guest in every Christian
gathering, and He can be grieved
very easily. A frivolous spirit, a
critical or rebellious frame of mind,
a fed-up complacency—that will do
it. The very way we a r r a n g e physical details, the way we scatter all
over the church, two to a p e w ; the
way we hear and hear not—surely
"squench" says it, for we squelch and
ouench the Spirit.—From Day by
Day by Vance Havner, Fleming H,
Itevell Company
Evangelical
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M. C. C. Reports on TOKYO

OKYO, Japan, makes fewer appearances in newspaper and magazine
headlines today than it did during
and following World W a r II.
But the need for Christian help is
still very evident and Mennonite
Central Committee is still active in
Tokyo.
Most MCC work is presently be:n;>;
clone by Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wingert of Upland, California, who handle
relief operations, and Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Gingerich of Goshen, Indiana,
who are engaged in writing and
lecturing on peace principles.
A corps of Japanese youth also contribute prominently to the program
in Tokyo.
Relief operations are welcomed by
needy Japanese. Countless examples
of conversions and rehabilitations
can be reported as a result of food
and clothing distributions among the
'"ragpickers."
"Ragpickers" are a poor and homeless group of people who subsist on
revenue from rags or paper which
they collect on streets. Servings of
warm milk are provided on a regular
schedule. The Christian message of
hope is presented to them.
Through this service have come
reports of conversions to Christianity. Some have been persuaded to find
homes. One man was delivered from
a suicide attempt.
W a r m milk is served daily to hun-

Relief worker Norman Wingert distributes food packages to needy
persons in Tokyo.

dreds of day laborers. These are jobless men and women who go daily to
one of the two city employment centers in the hope of getting a day's
work.
Their jobs include street cleaning
and other manual tasks. They earn
less than a dollar a day. A woman
may work all day cleaning a street,
carrying her baby on her back.
Scores of Tokyo youth find fellowship and counsel at the MCC house.
Among attractions are the annual
MCC open house and the traditional
MCC international dinner.
Many of these youth become so
attached to the spirit of MCC t h a t
they stay to assist in the work. As a
result a number have gone to the
United States for college training.

Mrs. Norman Wingert pours milk for a Japanese woman in Tokyo's
slum area, Ueno Park.
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MCC workers provide weekly Bible
classes and a Sunday school in a
garage has been started. From these
efforts emerge a number of conversions, baptisms and commitments to
lifetime Christian service.
Here is a sample of the Tokyo ministry as written by relief worker
Wingert:
"One of the practices of the MCC
center is to rehabilitate needy persons. One day a mother and three
children were found crying in a
street. They had no food, no water
and no light in their house because
the husband lost his job.
"They thought of suicide. It was
MCC's privilege to invite them to its
table, do the family laundry, supply
clothing and find employment for the
husband.
"It was thrilling to place a Bible
into their hands for the first time.
Today the family is rehabilitated,
living in a better house and having
a good income. Best of all, they a r e
taking a deep interest in Christianity
and come to the MCC center at every
opportunity for devotions and Bible
study;"
The Gingcrichs have been in Japan
two years visiting Japanese schools
and universities, churches, Mennonite missions and other groups and institutions. He seeks to present the
Mennonite peace position through
lectures and literature.
There is a r a t h e r openminded response to the lectures. Japanese students apparently ask questions freely
on such an issue.
The MCC Tokyo center also serves
as a hostel and travel service for missionaries, travelers and MCC workers r e t u r n i n g or going to other countries.
(9)
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A p r i l - M o n t h of Christian College Sunday
HAT ARE your plans for Christian
W
College Sunday, church pastors,
laymen, young people?

extended period, but we were fortunate in having Dr. Robert Dennis of
By now, each pastor has received Monte Bello, California, Regional
a packet of materials from the Pro- Director of the Conservative Baptist
motional Committee of the Board for Church, speak in our chapel services.
Schools and 'Colleges. (If any pastor
During the three days Dr. Dennis
was missed, he should contact his was with us the Academy girls exlocal Board representative immedi- perienced a revival. A testimonial
ately.) In this packet is sufficient service was planned for the chapel
program material for one or two period following Dr. Dennis' departchurch services on Christian College ure, during which time the Spirit was
Sunday. By this time, all local manifest in an unusual way and the
churches will have designated their boys made a break under their own
Sunday in April for this feature and leadership. This continued until a
will have nearly completed their plans large percentage of our Academy
group had been touched.
for this College-Day program.
Ruth Lightner, an Academy Junior
But what about the lay-people?
What are your plans? Have you from Cucamonga, California, says
prayed and planned in regard to your this:
"/ love to give a testimony for my
offerings on this Sunday? All contributions will be presented through Lord, because He's just like a broththe Board treasurer for use in meet- er. During this 'past week, more
ing the College operational budget. than ever before, I have found a wonYour generosity will certainly re- derful joy in talking about Him. I
dound to God's glory and the bene- do praise Him for taking me out of
the depths of sin and setting me on
fit of young people.
May we all earnestly seek God's the highest mountain top. It cerguidance for this special day and tainly is a great experience to feel the
pray that God will use this new ap- presence of the Holy Spirit on the
proach for a channel of blessing upon campus of Upland Academy."
This revival spread among the
our Christian Colleges.
News and items of interest con- College students as well. It was durcerning your. Christian College Sun- ing this time that Robert Surprise,
day Program should be mailed direct of Roman Catholic background, found
to your College Editor 636 E. Christ as his personal Savior. In
College campus groups, discussion
Seventh Street, Upland, California.
has centered around the reality of
—MHB
Christian Living. Students are carrying a burden for constructive acRevival Visits Upland Academy
tivity and opportunities to witness.
The revival that started during
As a result of this spiritual awakBible Conference under the ministry ening, a number of students have apof Dr. Earle Matteson was but the proached the Principal's and the
beginning of the gracious moving of Counselors' offices for counseling in
God's Spirit among the Upland Aca- Christian growth.
demy students.
Mr. Gordon Engle, Academy Principal, and Rev. Owen Alderfer, Reli- As Others View Niagara
gious Director, felt the need for a Christian College
"following through" of continued revival effort in line with the moving of A Former Student
Enclosed, please find twenty dollars
the Holy Spirit upon the hearts and
lives of the students. Dr. Matteson as payment for my four units in the
was not able to stay with us for an "Living Sponsors League." It makes
(10)
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me happy to be able to support my
Alma Mater in this way.
A Former Worker
I shall be eternally grateful that
my pathway in life led through
Niagara Christian College. There I
saw the joys and deep satisfaction of
the child of God contrasted by the
emptiness of my life. Many times I
could feel their prayers and deep concern for my soul.
It was at Niagara Christian
College that I yielded my life completely to Him who is dearer than life
to me.
A Student's Father
The long hours of labour and constant sense of responsibility will no
doubt have its effect on you but I
pray that He will continue to give you
strength to carry on. Only eternity
will reveal what your labours mean
to the extension of His Kingdom. I
thank Him many times for Niagara
Christian College and the staff who
are doing such a wonderful job. You
have been an inspiration to me and
it's having its effect on my life.
I wish to thank you for being,
"patient, long suffering" with our
son. He will leave a new creature in
Christ Jesus with a burning zeal and
passion for souls outside of Christ.
Let us pray that every graduate
leaves with his "all laid on the altar,"
willing to go where He calls and do
what He commissions.
Again please accept our thanks. I
assure you I will contiue to pray for
you all.
Bible Conference at Messiah
The annual Bible Conference, held
at Messiah College, February 14-17,
was a highlight among the religious
activities on the campus.
Addressing the college group was
Dr. Leslie R. Marston, former president and professor of Greenville College. His experiences in the field of
psychology and Christian education
made his addresses of great spiritual
benefit to all.
Dr. C. N. Hostetter addressed the
adults in messages taken from the
Evangelical Visitor

Psalms. The "Sermon on the Mount"
also came alive with spiritual truth
as he spoke in the assembly sessions.
Rev. Eber Dourte, pastor and former high school teacher, was back in
the "classroom" as he dealt with life
problems in the high school group.
Saturday was Missions Day. "Studies in Evangelism" were presented by
various missionaries and evangelists.
The last message of the day, "Each
To His Task" was a great challenge
to personal dedication, by Bishop H.
N. Hostetter.
The largest crowd of the conference gathered on Sunday afternoon
for the Youth Rally. A full but stimulating session included a "Youth
Sings" period and a Youth Panel by
Messiah students. Dr. C. N. Hostetter presented the final challenge of
the conference in his message, "Truth
for Youth."

CHURCH NEWS
YFCI is planning the World Congress of
Youth for Christ to convene in Copenhagen, Denmark. August 4th to 11th.
Bishop Samuel Wolgemuth, the overseas
director, Dr. Bob Cook, retiring president
and Dr. Ted Engstrom, president-elect, extend an invitation to Brethren in Christ
men to be present.
A special invitation is extended to delegates who plan to attend the sixth Mennonite World Conference which will be held
at Karlsruhe, Germany, August 10th to
16th.
REVIVAL MEETINGS
Harry L. Brubaker, Saxton, Pa. March
3rd.—; Harold Paulus, Spring Hope, Pa.
March 17—; E. J. Swalm, Elizabethtown,
Pa., March 17-31; Charles Rife, Niagara
Christian College, Ontario, March 10-17;
Richard O'Conner, Chino, California, April
7-14; Joseph Vanderveer, Shenks, Pa. Marcli
10-24; Lome Lichty, Kindersley, Sask.,
April 7-21; Harold Paulus, Zion, Kansas,
April 14-21; Harry Hock, Cross Roads, Pa.,
Feb. 24-March 10. •
GUEST SPEAKERS
Henry Ginder at Refton, Pa. March 17;
C. W. Boyer at Valley Chapel, Ohio.
March 10, Joseph Ginder, I-W returned
from Africa, at New Guilford, Pa., March
G, Jonathan Muleya at Niagara Christian
College. March 17; Jimmy Willis, former
Kingfish of "Amos and Andy" at Chino,
March 17; M. P. Krikorian at Zion, Kansas
March 3; Dorothy Martin at Lancaster,
Penna., March 6; Henr.y Ginder at Pequea,
Pa., March 19; Joe Smith and wife at Pasadena, Calif., Feb. 4.
BULLETIN BITS
John Schock, Sparta, Tenn. writes:
"The first Sunday morning we were here
the Sunday school attendance was 39. The
second Sunday it was 72 and last Sunday
there were 74 present. The attendance on
Sunday night is over 100. The last two
prayer meetings there were over 50 present
on We'dnesday night. There is a spirit of
revival in our services, with a number of
hands raised for prayer."
March

25,
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The Annual State Sunday School Convention for Kansas convened March 19 at the
Rosebank Church.
Guest speaker was
Robert Baer, representative for the Gospel
Light Press.
The Victors Male Quartet from Messiah
College gave an evening program at Hollowell, Pa. March 10.
Pennsylvania Sate Council date of convening has been changed from April 4 to
11. This: change is to accommodate those
who will attend N.A.E. convention, Hotel
Statler, Buffalo, New York, April 2-4th.
The Jack Shulsr team will conduct a Crusade at the Mosque, Harrisburg, Pa. March
3-24.
Beware of The Spirit of The Age
Wednesday night attendance in December
averaged 108. Average since Jan. 1st. is
89. Do these figures tell you anything?
I wonder what the pastor said. His subject: "Just Window Shopping."
The Refton, Pa. congregation are in the
midst of a parsonage fund drive. Total to
March 3: $1,758.74.
"Wings over Jordan," Negro choir, presented a sacred concert at Pasadena, Calif.,
Sunday evening, March 10.
Antrim Congregation, Greencastle, Pa.
Our revival was held during the weeks of
February 10-24. Bro. Harry Hock came
with inspiring messages from the Word of
God, which were much appreciated. We are
thankful that many accepted Christ as their
personal Saviour, and "believers were reclaimed and sought for the Holy Ghost. We
have been challenged anew to a closer walk
with the Lord. Various singing groups were
used. May God richly bless Bro. Hock as he
goes to new fields of labor for the Master.
March 3—Christ's Crusaders Day. The
morning service was conducted by young
people of the congregation.
The afternoon was enjoyed by the youngpeople in a member's home. Sunday evening, our minds were drawn to Africa as
Jonathan Muleya told of his work in Africa
and his conversion.
Wednesday evening, March G, Bro. Samuel Lady spoke in our Missionary Prayer
Meeting.
L. A. M.
Missionary Conference to be Held
The Brethren in Christ Churches of
Franklin County are sponsoring the Second
Annual Missionary Conference from March
28 through 31. The Conference will convene
in the Hollowell Church, with the following
speakers sharing on the program; A. W.
Ruscoe, Director, and D. L. Cornell, Extension Director of the Worldwide Evangelization Crusade; H. A. Ginder, Chairman of
the Home Mission Board, and S. F. Wolgemuth, Chairman of the Foreign Mission
Board and Foreign Director of Youth for
Christ, Int.; Allen and Leoda Buckwalter
of the India Mission Field; Marlin Ressler,
W. O. Winger and other Home and Foreign
missionaries.
The theme of the conference will be,
"Missions in the Light of the Lord's Return." The Thursday evening session will
be a Church Leadership Conference on the
theme, "Spiritual Preparedness." This session will be limited to congregational leaders of our Brethren in Christ congregations
and other invited guests.

Friday evening will be a "Meet the Missionaries" session and will include the
showing of the Sammy Morris story,
"Angel in Ebony." Saturday afternoon at
2:30 a Missions Promotion session will be
held for local church leaders followed by a
prayer session and a fellowship luncheon.
Saturday evening will have as the theme,
"Yo'uth and Missions," and will have a special appeal to youth. Sunday morningservices will be conducted in all of the participating churches with guest missionaries as speakers.
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 will be the
great missionary rally on the theme, "Revival and Missions." During this session,
the total missionary offering will be reported. The goal is set at $3,000. The
evening sessions will begin at 7:30.
Bishop E. J. Swalm Writes as Follows:
As the representative of the Brethren in
Christ Church on the Board of Administration of the N. A. E. I am encouraging you
to send delegates from the local churches as
you deem advisable and any delegate planning to {go should write Rev. George L.
Ford, 108 N. Main St., Wheaton, 111., asking
for the credential blanks and a card for
reservation at the Statler Hotel.
Chino, Calif.
Longanecker. Gets Trophy for Top Milk
Chino Dairyman Martin Longaneeker,
G761 Edison Ave., was awarded a first place
trophy for outstanding excellence in producing raw milk for the Adohr Milk Plant
for the past year.
The award was given at the annual luncheon held for members of the Affiliated
Quality Milk Producers at the Adohr Milk
Plant in Los Angeles last Wednesday.
Martin Longanecker and his right hand
man, Gerald Eyster, are members of the
Chino Brethren in Christ Church.
LOVE FEASTS
Ontario

Bertie
April 13, 14
Houghton Center
April 6, 7
Howick
April 13, 14
Boyle
April 20, 21
Heise Hill Church on April 20, 10 a.m. and
Sunday 21.
Nottawa
April 27, 28
Rosebank
May 11, 12
Springvale
May 18, II)
Sherkston
May 25, 26

mjtc

news & notes

SIXTH WORLD CONFERENCE
More than 200 delegates and visitors to
the Sixth Mennonite World Conference are
currently having travel arrangements made
by three Menno Travel Service offices at
Akron, Goshen, and Newton.
World Conference is scheduled for August 10-16 at Karlsruhe, in the upper Rhine
River valley between the Black Forest and
the historically-significant Palatinate of
Germany.
Six tours through Europe and three tours
through Europe and the Holy Land are
planned by MTS in connection with attending the conference. The Holy Land presently
is not open to American tourists but it is
expected the political situation will soon
stabilize.
(11)

George Sider tells of how God has led this
work over the 17 year, period.

Rev. Walter Winger as he presides at the
service of dedication.

Ontario Dedicates New Church
The second of three new Brethren in
Christ churches in Ontario was dedicated
February 24, 1957. The dedication of the
Port Colborne church marked the' culmination of more than two years of planning and
about eleven months of actual construction.
Services had been held in a nearby
schoolhouse and it was decided that the first
service in the new church would be the
dedication service. Auditorium, basement
and every available area was filled to overflowing when more than five hundred people
crowded into the building to share in the
services of dedication. People were in attendance from the immediate area, NewYork, Pennsylvania and Michigan.
The work was started in 1939 as a Sunday School, known as the Sunbeam. Sunday
School. George and Mabel Sider have
shared in the work from the very beginning.
The area comes within the bounds of the
Wainfieet district. The district took under
consideration to build the church in 1955. A
building committee was named and they
immediately began to study building plans
and endeavor to choose the type of structure
that would adequately fit the need. The official groundbreaking- was held on March
24, 1956.
The location of the church is in a developing area on the west side of Port Colborne
and borders on No. 3 Highway. The day of
dedication was a most significant day for
Bro. and Sister Sider, who for 17 years have
devotedly given themselves to the work.
Others have helped them from time to time;
most helpful has been the Grant Fretz family who live about one mile from the church.
The low cost of the church is well nigh a
miracle in itself. With donated labor and
consideration from sources of building supplies, the actual cost on the day of dedication stood at $19,700.00. The original estimate was twenty thousand dollars. There
is an indebtedness of $8,000.00 Numerous
specific donations were made, such as pulpit
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and classroom furniture, entrance doors,
and other specific details of the building.
In the spring of 1956, Bro. Walter Winger,
son of the late Rev. Marshall Winger, was
appointed pastor. He is pursuing studies at
Toronto Bible College in further preparation for the important work of being a
pastor.
The "Reeve" of the Township, Mr. Clarence Lambert, spoke words of greeting.
Bishop E. J. Swalm spoke the message of
dedication and Bishop Edward Gilmore conducted the rite of dedication and led in the
dedicatory prayer.
J. N. H.
Wainfieet, Ont.
For the most part of October and November we were unable to worship in our
own church because of the moving of the
church back from the main highway. We,
however were fortunate that we were able
to worship together in the Baptist church,
a few miles away.
Shortly after returning to our place of
worship we had a very sacred Sunday
morning service when a couple of our
young families, Bro. and Sr. Glen Marr and
Bro. and Sr. Clair Moore dedicated their
children to God, with Bishop Edward Gilmore officiating.
God blessed the Wainfieet church this
winter by sending us a gracious revival
meeting. Our evangelist, Rev. John Rosenberry, of Mount Joy, Pennsylvania ministered faithfully every night from January
20 to February 10.
God spoke through His servant convicting many people who sought God at an altar of prayer.
Bro. Rosenberry's soul-searching messages proved to be rich spiritual food to all
who attended and I am sure gave each one
a greater desire to serve God better in the
coming years.
A large crowd attended the Farewell
Service of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Pye on
March 3, 1957. We are sorry to see them

leave our district once more but our desire
is for them to be in the will of God and in
the place God has chosen for them to serve.
They expect to go back to India by plane
in a couple of weeks. Earlier plans to go
by boat were delayed. We wish them God's
richest blessings as they return to the
foreign field once more.
Oak Ridges, Ontario
On Sunday evening Feb. 10th Rev. R.
Nigh was in charge of the child dedication
service. Those dedicated to the Lord were
Rhonda Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Heise, Gormley, and Donald Keith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Flicker, Lake
Wilcox.
Bishop Henry Ginder was the evangelist,
at the Oak Ridges Revival meetings from
Feb. 13 to Feb. 24th. We enjoyed God's
messenger, and God's Spirit upon these
meetings. Visibly 45 souls responded to
the Spirit's call, but God knows the many
more who were encouraged to walk a closer,
and deeper life with Him.
The first Annual Bible Conference was
held on Feb. 17th. Bishop Ginder and Rev.
Hunking were the speakers. Special musi.:
was provided by the Oak Ridges Chorus.
Heise Hill Junior Male Quartet and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Baker.
During the last week-end of the Revivals
Joe Ginder, Bro. Ginder's nephew, gave an
account of some of his unusual experiences
while serving his I-W in Africa.
Sunday morning March 3rd we enjoyed a
visit from Rev. J. N. Hostetter, who presented us with a challenging message from
God's word.
J. B.
Highland Congregation (Ohio)
Greetings with Psalm 111:1: "Praise ye
the Lord. I will praise the Lord with my
whole heart, in the assembly of the upright,
and in the congregation."
Last October our new pastor Bro. Andrew Slagenweit and family moved in our
community and have been serving faithfully
with us.
Dec. 14-16 a missionary conference was
held in our church. Bishop Henry Hostetter,
Rev. Albert Engle, Rev. Edward Hackman,
Sr. Joel Carlson and Bro. and Sr. Abram
Brechbill were speakers in this conference.
We did appreciate having them and the
challenges we received from the messages.
Jan. 27-Feb. 10 was our winter revival
services with Bishop Henry Hostetter the
evangelist. We were blest with the truth
from God's Word given in a simple way
that we could understand. We praise God
for the way the Holy Spirit worked in our
midst and pray that He will continue to
work and that many will be born into His
kingdom.
May we all be faithful until Jesus comes.
M. K.
Waynesboro, Pa.
Sept. 9, 1956 our congregation witnessed
a very sacred baptismal service when
eleven applicants were baptized, among
them were mostly children, a mother and
her three children. Aigain on Feb. 24, 1957
six more followed the Lord in baptism: a
mother and father, two young men and two
children. The Lord was very near in these
services. Thank the Lord for these precious souls. Our prayer is that they may
continue to follow their Lord.
Mar. 3 was Christ's Crusaders Day. The
youth had charge of the entire services
morning and evening. A gospel team from
Messiah College was with us and gave a
very precious service. Donald Shaffer, one
of our own boys who is attending Messiah
College, spoke in the morning. Robert
Hess, the Christ's Crusaders leader who
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Is the Church a G o o d Investment?
E. J. Swalm
(Gists of thought as spoken in the Port Colborne Dedication Service.)
We are all concerned about a good bargain. We want to get satisfactory returns from our investments. Next to our homes and ourselves we make our largest
investments in our churches. We do this in time, thought, service, love, prayer
and money so we have, a right to ask ourselves, "Is it well spent?" "Is it a worthwhile investment?" I think it is. In spite of this nonchurch-going generation
and in spite of the auto, radio, and TV, very large numbers of people are still
going to the house of God to worship. A few years ago in the United States the
"Christian Herald" made a poll and discovered that forty million were attending
church regularly and ten million occasionally.
We do not need to build as many churches in the more isolated sections of our
country as we used to since the automobile has shortened distances, but we still
need to build churches because of our expanding population and because of the
great commission.
We prove that we believe in the Church because we support the Church voluntarily. The Church has no initiation fees and yet in one year the United States
Church alone gave 817 million dollars to the cause of the Lord. Think of the great
army of people who work for the Church unpaid, two million officers and teachers
in our Sunday Schools besides Elders, Deacons, Trustees, Committee men, etc.
We are uniting with the Church. In one year recently 101 thousand joined
the Presbyterian Ciuirch, an average of 300 per day, beside many other fellowships
who had a similar intake.
We may ask, "What is the Church?" The Church in the strictest sense is not
a building, but is a body of believers set apart to serve God. We would, however,
like to point out three things that the Church is. She is an institution, the greatest character-building institution in the world, an instrument for getting God's will
done on the earth. Second, she is a brotherhood. There are over 800 fraternal
organizations numbering 30 million members in America. The Church excells
them all. She extends a hand that says, "Whosoever will may come." And third,
the Church is a piece of architecture expressed symbolically by a building such as
we are dedicating today. Most citizens like to point with pride to their school,
hospital, social centero, and so on. God's house ought to be such that we refer
to it with the same sense of dignity and appreciation because she is the mother of
all of them.
The Church is in possession of some very outstanding assets. She has the
Bible. She is, under God, the depository of that great volume of truth as no
other organization is. That Book of Books is full of stories from cover to cover.
The three greatest of which are the Christmas story, the Calvary story and the
Easter story.
The Church also has the Sunday School with her many millions enrolled.
Statistics prove that less than one per cent in our penal institutions have had
Sunday School training. The Church has the prayer meeting. Think of the great
movements that were bora in prayer meetings such as the W. C. T. U., the Christian Endeavor Society, and, of more recent date, Youth for Christ which was born
in an all-night prayer meeting in Torrey Johnson's church in Chicago. The Church
maintains the Sabbath. She holds the highest ideals. She molds public opinion.
She converts sinners to Christ. She builds character. She is the conscience of the
State. She safeguards womanhood and childhood in our society. She sanctifies
marriage and cultures the home. The church, not armies, makes the world, a safer
place in which to live. It is the martyrs of the Church and not carnal warfare,
that have preserved our open Bible. It is rather the ashes of John Huss, the imprisonment of John Bunyan, the martyrdom of young missionaries like John and
Betty Stam, the courage and daring of the five young men who died at the hands
of the Auca Indians to whom we owe this great debt. These with their great army
of associates of equal valour have preserved for us our open Bible and made our
world, better.
We have never needed the Church worse. We have lost our way industrially,
economically, politically, as well as religiously. The Church alone has the answer
and the solution to all these problems. She can point the way out of frustration
and dilemma. Yes, it is a good investment.
The Psalmist said, in effect, that the house of God and what it stands for is
so valuable that he would rather be a mere doorkeeper there than to have the
highest position in the tents of wickedness. May God grant us that vision.

was also one of our boys, spoke. We thank
the Lord for our youth. May God be able
to use them as He wills. Our congregation
broadcasts over the Waynesboro station
each Sunday morning during the month of
March.
A. Z.
Pequea, Pa.
The work at Pequea has been steadily
growing over the past year.
March

25,
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points was the Intermediate Girl's Class.
They were given a trip to N. Y. city.
Second prize was a trip to Gettysburg for
the Intermediate boys. Third prize went to
the Junior boys and girls. They were entertained at a Christmas party at the home
of our Supt. Milton Byers.
Our average attendance for 1956 was 93,
an increase of 15-20% over the previous
year. Thus far for the first 2 months of
1957 our average attendance was 99. Our
enrollment is 118.
In our Missionary prayer meeting in
November Sr. Anna Graybill gave us a
very interesting talk of her work in Africa
and interesting accounts of customs of the
people.
Then in Dec. Bro. and Sr. John Schock
and John Jr. spoke and sang in our missionary prayer service.
The Superintendents of our Cradle Roll
department entertained the Mothers of the
Cradle Roll babies in June at the home of
Sr. Alice Miller and in Dec. at the home of
Mrs. Laban Byers. The evenings were
spent informally and visiting Mothers
spoke to us. Mrs. Walter Martin spoke in
June, and Sr. Roy Martin in Dec.
Bishop Charlie Byers was with us for an
eight-day revival the last of Nov. His messages were heart searching and souls were
helped. God was especially near in a Sun.
afternoon prayer service, when hearts were
melted together in a spirit of prayer.
Recently a Women's Missionary Prayer
group was organized separate from our
regular prayer service. The group meets, in
the home of one of the members once a
month. We have had two meetings this
far with an attendance from nine to eleven.
On the evening of Feb. 6 Sr. Edna Lehman shared her missionary experiences
with us in our Missionary Prayer Service.
The eve. of Feb. 10 in our regular evening service Sr. Anna Eyster gave a brief
account of her trip home with the little
Muleya daughter. Bro. Fred Frey then
spoke on the subject, "The Jew in God's
plan today" to the adult group, while Sr.
Eyster spoke to the Christ's Crusader group
downstairs.
Our Dorcas Helpers sewing group meets
once monthly and our group has been growing. At our Feb. 22nd meeting there were
21 present. We collected and packed clothing for Hungarian Relief, some worked on
a comfort, some on cancer pads. We are
currently engaged in preparing clothing for
Christmas bundles.
F. R. G.

BIRTHS
"Children are an heritage of the Lord"

WISE—Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wise of Goshen,
Indiana are the happy parents of a daughter
llochelle Kaye born February 17, 1957.
RIFE—W. O. and Mrs. Keith Kipe are happy
lo announce the birth of Michael Keith on
Dec. 12, 1956. The Kipes are stationed at Fori
Fitt, Okla.
TYSON—Rev. and Mrs. Irvin Tyson of
Grat'erford congregation are the happy parents
of a son,. Keith Alan, born February 12.
OOBEE—Born to Bro. and Sr. Don Cober of
I he Fordwich congregation a son, Dale Lloyd;
During the Forward Contest a number of on Feb. 1, 1957, a brother for Douglas.
new scholars were brought in. Prior to the
HEISE—Bro. and Sr. Paul Heise. Palmeropening of the contest cards were prepared ston,
Ont., thank God for the gift of a son,
listing names and addresses of folks in the Ray Eugene,
born Feb. 5, 1957.
community who should be visited and inOUXIiEN—Elder and Mrs. Cecil Cullen of
vited to our S. S. These cards were given
Fordwich, Ont., are happy to announce the
to various members who were asked to birth
of a son, Kenneth Edward, on Feb. 17,
make the visits and invite folks to come.
1957.
Instead of _ giving individual prizes for
TBATEB—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Travelachievement in the Contest we decided on were
happy to welcome little Rosemary Ann
class prizes. The class having the most on October 5. 1956. a sister for Kenneth.
(13)

MARRIAGES
For these we wish God's richest blessing and send, with our
compliments, a year's subscription to the Evangelical Visitor.

CORBIN-STOTTS— On Saturday afternoon,
Feb. 2, 1957 Ocella iStotts became the bride of
Kenneth Corbin, son of Bro. and Sr. W. O.
Corbin, Garlin, Ky: The ceremony was performed by the pastor of the E.U.B. Church of
Barnetts Creek.
KAUFPMAN-TYSON—On Saturday evening',
December 15, 1956, Miss Cena Pearl Tyson,
daugnter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron H. Tyson,
Pottstown, Pa., became the bride of Mr. Howard Lr. Kauffman, son of Mrs. Cora Kauifman,
Lewistown, Pa. The candlelight ceremony was
performed in the Stowe Brethren in Christ
Church by Rev. John Bicksler. The couple now
reside a t Pottstown, Pa., R. D. 2.

OBITUARIES
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."

KRIHEB—William N. Kriner, aged 76 years,
died March 2, 1957 a t his home in Waynesboro,
Pa. He had been in failing health for three
years and was critically ill since August.
He was born a t Coseytown, Pa., the son of
the late William and Elizabeth (Wisler)
Kriner. He was a member of the First Brethren Church.
.Surviving are his wife Mary Jane (Lesher)
Kriner; four step-sons: Andrew Karns, Bedford, Tolbert Karns, McConnellsburg, Robert.
Asa Karns, Bedford County, and ,S'imon Karns,
Phoenix, Ariz.
Funeral services were held at the Fairview
Ave. Brethren in Christ Church in charge of
Rev. LeRoy Walters and Rev. Robert Gossard,
Interment was in the Green Hill cemetery.
EMENHEISER — Annie S. Emenheiser,
widow of Harry Emenheiser, Elizabethtown,
Pa., was born January 14, 1882, and entered
into her rest on February 17, 1957, at the age
of 78 years. She quietly passed on to be with
her Lord some time during the night.
She was a daughter of the late Amos and
Elizabeth Shearer Heisey and was a member
of the Mount Pleasant Brethren in Christ
Church, where she was a regular attendant.
Surviving are these sons and daughters:
Mrs. Lizzie Thompson, Manheim R. IX; Howard Emenheiser, Elizabethtown; Miss Stella
Emenheiser, Elizabethtown; Maurice Emenheiser, Bainbridge; Paul Emenheiser, Elizabethtown; Harry Emenheiser, Mount Joy; Ray
Emenheiser, Marietta; Anna May, wife of Osborne Nix, Stevensville, Ont., Can. Also surviving are 24 grandchildren, four great-grandchildren, and a brother, Samuel Heisey, Mount;
Joy, R. D. 1.
Funeral services were held at the Mt. Pleasant Brethren in Christ Church, February 20,
with the pastor, Eld. Graybill Wolgemuth, in
charge. He was assisted by E,ld. C. H. Mover
and J. Earl Martin; Jr. Interment was in the
adjoining cemetery.
EYSTBB—Agnes S'evilla Eyster, daughter of
Henrv and Rebecca Eandis, was born in Perry
County, Pa., May.21, 1869 and peacefully fell
asleep in Jesus on Feb. 27, 1957 at the age of
87 years, 9 months, and 6 days. She moved
with her parents to Dickinson County, Kansas
in 1885. On February 28, 1888 she was united
in holy wedlock to David R. Eyster.
Mother Eyster was converted a t the age of
16 and united with the. Brethren in Christ
Church. A few years after her marriage she
was definitely led to consecrate her husband
for Christian service. During the many years
he served in the ministry she was true to this
consecration. Her glowing testimony was an
inspiration to many.
She is survived by three sons: Ray L. and
Jesse ,L. of Thomas, and John H. of Muskogee,
Okla.; five daughters: Mrs. M. E. Engle (Margaret), Mrs. Aaron "Switzer (Annie), Mrs. Paul
Lady (Mary) of Thomas; Mrs. R. B. Friesen
(Edna) of Knitley, Ky., and Mrs. Leslie Unruh
(Martha) of Upland, Calif. Also surviving are
a brother, Harry and two sisters, Mrs. Susan
Caskey and Miss Elizabeth Landis of Penn.; 27
grandchildren and 56 great-grandchildren. She
was preceded in death by her husband, January, 1955; also by one daughter, one son and
two grandsons. Bishop and Mrs. Eyster lived
together happily for almost 67 years.
She was a faithful mother always interested
in the physical and spiritual welfare of her
children and grandchildren. Her cheerful smile
will ajways be remembered by her loved ones.
Funeral services were held on March 1, 1957
at the home and at the Bethany Church, with
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Uishop R. I. Witter and Rev. Ray Smcc officiating. Interment was in the cemetery adjoining the Bethany Church.
HEISEY—Aaron H. Heisey was born near
Elizabethtown, Pa., June 15, 1870 and passed
away, February s, 1957 at the home of his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
B. Oberholtzer, following an illness of a year
and a ha,lf, aged 86 years, 7 months and 24
days. He was the son of the late Benjamin
and Mary S. Heisey. His wife, the former Fannie Wolgemuth Heisey, died in 1954.
Brother and Sister Heisey realized 61 years
of wedded life. Brother Heisey was converted
in his youth and was a faithful member of
the Cross Roads Brethren in Christ Church.
Surviving are two sons and a daughter:
Stephen W., Center Hall; Anna V., wife of
Paul B. Oberholtzer, with whom he resided;
Warren W., Mount Joy, Pa. He was preceded
in death 32 years ago by a son, Paul W. Also
surviving are 10 grandchildren, 13 great-grandchildren; and four brothers: Amos H., Florin,
Pa.; Elmer H. and Millard H., E,liza,bethtown.
R. D., Pa.; and Ellis H., Manheim, Pa.
Funeral services "were held Sunday, February 10, at the Cross Roads Brethren in Christ
Church. Bishop B. E. Thuma, Rev. Paul Z.
Hess, and Rev. Arthur H. Brubaker were the
officiating ministers. Text: II Timothy 4:6, 7,
S. Interment in the Mount Pleasant cemetery.

Items from the News
World Congress on Youth Evangelism to be
Held in Denmark
Youth for Christ International has named
Copenhagen, Denmark, as the site for the
ninth World Congress on Youth Evangelism, to be held during the first full week of
August. Dr. Ted W. Engstrom, president,
and Bishop Sam Wolgemuth, Overseas Director of Youth for Christ, have just returned from Denmark where they met with
leaders from Ireland, Sweden and South
Africa to lay plans for the event.
A total of 1500 or more delegates from
all parts of the world are expected to attend the Congress, including at least 40 or
50 American teen-agers. The American
teen-agers, each accompanied by an adult
sponsor, will fly to Denmark on a chartered
Super-Constellation plane. Following the
week-lon,g Congress, all the delegates will
fan out across Denmark to hold a series of
youth evangelistic campaigns.
Dr. Poling Offers Solution to Arab-Israel
Dispute
At the International Christian Leadership
Conference in Washington, Dr. Dan Poling
offered a five-point formula for a Christian
peace in the Middle East. The editor of
The Christian Herald, after on-the-spot
study of the Mideast situation, made the
following suggestions. First, that Jordan
be united with Iraq to permit full development of the resources of the Tigris and
Euphrates valleys and to give a new home
to Arab refugees. Second, the Jordan River
should be made the "natural boundary" between the Arab nations and Israel. Third,
Israel should then pay a fair compensation
to the Arabs for the land she has taken.
Fourth, Israel should join with the United
States in the plan to develop the Jordan
watershed. Finally, he said, the Christian
nations should emphasize the bond that
alone can unite the divergent nations of
this area, namely, their common belief in
one God.
Quarter Million Sign Petitions Protesting
TV Ban on 'Luther'
The Action Committee for Freedom of
Religious Expression now has approximately 250,000 signatures on its petitions protesting cancellation of the film "Martin
Luther" by the Chicago television station
WGN-TV. A spokesman said that additional signatures were pouring in at the rate
of 50,000 a week.
The petitions were sent to the Federal

Communications Commission along with a
brief askin,g for a public hearing on the
television station's action. The petitions
said that cancellation of the film telecast,
scheduled for last December 21, took place
"under circumstances which are, in effect,
sectarian censorship and a violation of
.freedom of expression."
The Action Committee, which represents
millions of church members in 40 Protestant organizations as well as the American
Civil Liberties Union, is challenging the
right of the TV station to receive the permanent permit it is seeking unless it agrees
to air all sides of controversial issues.
Chicago, 111.—Dr. William Culbertson,
president of Moody Bible Institute, is currently on a six-week tour of Africa where
he will minister to missionaries. This trip
to Africa is being made in response to the
invitation of the Sudan Interior Mission
and the Africa Inland Mission to speak
at their annual conferences.
Midnight Prayer Meeting
Evangelist Billy Graham and Dr. George
L. Ford, Executive Director of the National
Association of Evangelicals, have discussed
prayer plans for the Billy Graham New
York Evangelistic Crusade to begin May 15.
The National Association of Evangelicals is
sponsoring a prayer effort which includes
a midnight prayer meeting on April 3 at
the annual NAE convention in Buffalo and
the enlistment of churches throughout America to pray for the campaign during
their midweek meetings the same evening.
Sunday Sales Trend Being Fought
Throughout U.S.
Church groups from Boston to Seattle
are voicing protest at the increasing trend
toward full commercial activities on Sunday. In latest actions, a bill to ban school
sports events on Sundays was endorsed by
the Massachusetts Council of Churches and
the state Baptist Convention at a legislative hearing in Boston. In Seattle, Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish religious leaders joined with labor officials to
ask business throughout the state to adopt
a "gentleman's agreement" to observe Sunday closing laws. Large food markets and
used car lots were cited as the chief offenders. Earlier, Roman Catholic Archbishop Thomas A. Connolly in a pastoral
letter urged parishioners to "avoid" markets, stores and shops which operated Sundays on a "business-as-usual" basis.
Ex-Governor Of N. J. Calls on Churches to
Use Influence
Alfred E. Driscoll, Governor of New Jersey from 1947 to 1954, told the National
Council of Presbyterian Men at a three-day
meeting in New York City that Christians
fail to exert "proper pressures" on government. He said that during his tenure of
office he was "polled by all kinds of pressure groups but never did the Protestant
churches seek to influence my decisions."
Mr. Driscoll emphasized that he was not
encouraging the churches to form lobbies.
But he observed that church bodies might
more frequently express their approval or
disapproval of .governmental actions. In
this respect, he added, religion often fails
to exert an influence for good. The Christian church, he declared, "carries more
striking power and in the long run will
have more influence than all of our great
armies and all of our weapons of war."
Meanwhile, Mayor Francis J. Lawler of
New Bedford, Mass., yielding to what he
termed "the voice of the church," urged his
Licensing Board to rescind a two-week-old
city law permitting dancing each night in
all cafes, taverns, hotels and clubs. The
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mayor prevailed on t h e B o a r d m e m b e r s to
r e v e r s e their s t a n d a f t e r he w a s " d e l u g e d "
w i t h l e t t e r s and telephone calls from clergym e n and l a y m e n who objected to t h e dancing for m o r a l r e a s o n s .
500 K o r e a n Churches Built in 50 Y e a r s by
Mission
N e x t A p r i l special commemorative celeb r a t i o n s will be held in K o r e a b y r e p r e s e n t a tives of t h e O r i e n t a l Missionary Society
which is m a r k i n g t h e 50th a n n i v e r s a r y of
its work t h e r e . R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s from Aust r a l i a , N e w Zealand and t h e U . S . will p a r ticipate in t h e special services.
F r o m Korea, OMS m i s s i o n a r y J . E l m e r
Kilbourne, r e p o r t e d : " O u r 50th y e a r will
see t h e erection of our 500th church and a
special m e m o r i a l building which will be a
t a b e r n a c l e and h e a d q u a r t e r s built to t h e
m e m o r y of Cowman and Kilbourne who
w e r e founders of t h e w o r k . The publication d e p a r t m e n t will be publishing a n annual of o u r 50 y e a r s h i s t o r y h e r e . These
a r e the m a t e r i a l aspects of o u r 50th anniv e r s a r y p l a n s . However, our g r e a t e s t concern is for t h e m i n i s t e r s ' conferences which
will be t h e m a j o r celebration. W e anticip a t e h a v i n g some 400 ministers; and evangelists of our churches t h r o u g h o u t South
K o r e a m e e t for t h i s conference. A s our
g r e a t e s t need is a s p i r i t u a l one, we covet,
your e a r n e s t p r a y e r s for revival t h r o u g h o u t
t h e churches of this l a n d . "

Missions In America
City Missions
Chicago Mission: 6039 S. Halsted Street, Chicago 21, Illinois; Telephone—Wentworth
6-7122; Rev. Carl Carlson. Mrs. Avas Carlson, Misses Alice Albright, Sara Brubaker,
Grace S'ider
Detroit (God's Love Mission): 1524 Third St.,
Detroit, Michigan; Parsonage: 3986 Humboldt St., Detroit 8, Michigan; Telephone—
Tyler 5-1470; Rev. Paul Hill, Mrs. Evelyn
Hill, Rev. Ralph Palmer, M r s . Esther Palmer
Harrisburg (Messiah Lighthouse Chapel): 1175
Bailey St., Harrisburg, Pa.; Telephone—
Harrisburg CEdar 2-6488; Rev. Joel Carlson,
Mrs Faith Carlson, Misses Elizabeth Kanode,
Beulaji Lyons, Richard Gordon, assistant
pastor, Anna Mary Royer
l o s Angeles (Door of Hope Mission): Fifth
and Wall Streets, Los Angeles, Calif. Served
from the Upland congregation
Philadelphia Mission: 3423 N. Second St.,
Philadelphia 40, Pa.; Telephone—NEbraska
4-6431; Rev. William Rosenberry, Mrs. Anna
Rosenberry, Miss Anita Brechbill
San Prancisco (Life-Line Gospel Mission):
224 Sixth St., San Francisco 3, Calif.; Pars ' n i g e , 422 Guerrero St., San Francisco 10,
Calif. Telephone—UNderhill 1-4820; Rev.
Avery Heisey, Mrs. Emma Heisey
Rural Missions
Bloomfleld, New Mexico, c/o Blanco Trading
Post (Navajo Indian Mission); Telephone—
Farmington ZM 82373; Rev. J. Wilmer
Heisey, Mrs. Velma Heisey, Dr. Alvin Heise,
Mrs. Maxine Heise, Mr. Charles Myers, Jr.,
Mrs. Peggy Myers, Misses Rosa Eyster,
Martha Long, Dorothy Charles, Jane Monn,
Rachel Eshelman, Urania Williams, Joan
Byer, Two Indian Interpreters, Earl Wolgemuth I-W, Marion Heisey I-W
Ella, Kentucky: Rev. Elam Dohner, Mrs. Helen
Dohner
Meath Park Station, Saskatchewan, Canada,
(North Star Mission); Rev. Lome Lichty,
Mrs. Jean Lichty
Walsingham Center, Ontario, Canada; Parsonage: Port Rowan, R. D. 1, Ontario, Canada.;
Rev. Arthur Heise, Mrs. Verna Heise
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100 Sunday Schools Win $20,000 In
A t t e n d a n c e Contest
More t h a n 100 Sunday schools from
Djakarta,
Indonesia, to Brooklyn, New
York, won h o n o r s in t h e E i g h t h I n t e r n a tional Sunday School A t t e n d a n c e Contest,
sponsored by C h r i s t i a n Life m a g a z i n e . The
a w a r d s , which t o t a l e d almost $20,000 in
church m e r c h a n d i s e , w e r e announced in t h e
M a r c h issue of t h e m a g a z i n e . To win these
awards,
hundreds
of
Sunday
schools
a m a s s e d significant a t t e n d a n c e g a i n s d u r i n g a six-week p e r i o d l a s t fall.
Winners
w e r e selected b y five leading Sunday
school a u t h o r i t i e s . S u n d a y schools from
47 s t a t e s and several foreign countries were
r e p r e s e n t e d in t h e Contest. T h e schools
came f r o m m o r e t h a n 40 denominations.
Grand prize w i n n e r w a s t h e F i r s t P r e s b y t e r i a n church, B r e m e r t o n , W a s h i n g t o n ,
according to E d i t o r Robert W a l k e r .
Despite t h e fact t h a t city population h a s decreased 60 p e r cent since World W a r I I , t h e
B r e m e r t o n S u n d a y school h a s m a d e continuous g a i n s , climaxing with its Sunday
school contest effort. A s a result, t h e
church will receive a 48-passenger Blue
Bird S u n d a y school bus as well as other
prizes a n d t h e p a s t o r , t h e Rev. W i l b u r
Scafe, will receive a Winona Lake School of
Theology F l y i n g S e m i n a r all-expense t o u r
to t h e Holy Land.

Mission Pastorates
Albuquerque, New Mexico: Parsonage, 3014
Sierra Drive, N.E., Albuquerque, N. M.;
Telephone—4-0414; Rev. Paul Wingerd
Allisonia, Virginia (Farris Mines): Telephone—
Pulaski 2S628; Rev. Rupert Turman, Miss
Edith Davidson
Altoona Church: Fifth Avenue and 37th St.,
Altoona, Pa.; Rev. Gerald Wingert, 407-37th
St., Altoona, Pa, Telephone—3-5527

Charles V. Lee of Yorkton, South D a k o t a ,
w a s a Marine pilot in World W a r II, today
t h e 31-year-old m i n i s t e r still pilots a plane.
H i s p r e s e n t t a s k is " r e v i t a l i z i n g religion"
in a six-state G r e a t Plains a r e a e m b r a c i n g
N e b r a s k a , Colorado, W y o m i n g ,
Montana
and t h e D a k o t a s . A " s o r t of domestic miss i o n a r y , " he often flies more t h a n 400 miles
between s e r m o n s delivered in tiny, isolated
towns w h e r e religious life h a s t o b a t t l e for
existence. F o r some six m o n t h s , Lee h a s
been flying from town to town, visiting
a r e a s in which t h e r e h a s been no r e a l
church service for y e a r s , often because of
declining population. He sets a schedule
to visit seven different towns one n i g h t
each week. Then, he flies back to the s a m e
t o w n s on t h e s a m e d a y each week for a
time "to keep t h e ball rolling." Lee is
pioneering in an e x p e r i m e n t for t h e Board
of Home Missions of t h e C o n g r e g a t i o n a l Christian Church to d e t e r m i n e w h a t can
be done for churches in t h e face of declining r u r a l a n d small town populations in
m a n y a r e a s . " W e ' v e j u s t b e g u n to g e t a
perspective in this w o r k , " he says. " W e
hope eventually it will prove so effective
t h a t i t will be duplicated in o t h e r a r e a s . "
Evangelical S t a t i s t i c s Lead to J a p a n e s e
Controversy
P l a n s t o celebrate t h e 100th a n n i v e r s a r y
of t h e coming of P r o t e s t a n t missionaries
to J a p a n h a v e been s n a r l e d by a con-

Kittanning, Pa.: Rev. Norris Bouch, R. 2, Box
566, Altoona, Penna.
Knifley, Ky.: Rev. P. B. Friesen, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Peters, Voluntary Service Workers
Idewellyn, Pa.: Charles Melhorn, Llewellyn, Pa.
Massillon, Ohio, (Christian Fellowship Mission): Eli Hostetler, Sr., 118 South Avenue,
S.E., Massillon, Ohio

Blair's Mills, Pa.: Rev. Roy Beltz, Orrstown,
Pa., R. D. 1, Box 71

Mountain Chapel, (Ray's Cove) Rev. .Tav MacKie, Mt. E t n a Furnace Farm, Route 1,
Williamsburg, Pa.

Blandburg, Pa.: Rev. Edward Hackman

Paddockwood, Saskatchewan,
Maurice Moore

Check, Va.: (Adneys Gap): Rev. I. Raymond
Conner
Collingwood,
Schmucker

Ontario,

Delisle, Saskatchewan,
plied

Canada:

Rev.

Isaac

Canada: To be sup-

Detroit Church: Myrtle St., Detroit, Mich.;
Rev. Paul Hill, 3986 Humboldt St., Detroit 8,
Michigan
Everett, Pa.: R. D. 2, (Clear Creek); Rev. Ross
Morningstar, Telephone, Everett—369 J 21
G-arlin, Ky.: Rev. Wilbur Benner
Grladwin, Mich.: Rev. Gary Lyons, Gladwin.
Mich., Route 5; Telephone: GArden 6-8052
Grants Pass, Oregon
(Redwood
Country
Church): Rev. Glen Diller, 1300 Highway
199, Grants Pass, Oregon
Hanover, Pa. (Conewago Church): Rev. Samuel Lady, Hanover, Pa., R. D. 4
Hollidaysburg, Pa., (Canoe Creek): Rev. Sheldon Wilson, R. 2
Hunlock Creek, Pa.: Rev. Thomas Bouch
Huron, California: Rev. Carl Wolgemuth, Box
66
Ickesburg, Pa., (Saville
Musser

Church): Rev.

Roy

Iron Springs, Pa.: Rev. James Lesher, Grantham, Pa.
Kindersley, Sask., Canada: Rev. John Garman

Canada:

Rev.

Ringgold, Ma.: Rev. Herbert Hoover, Smithburg, Md„ R. D. 2
Saxton, Pa.: Rev. Glen Hostetter, Telephone,
Saxton—52938
Shanesville, Ohio: Rev. Atlee Hershberger
Sherman's Valley, Pa.: Rev. Marlin Ressler,
Hopewell, Pa., R. D.
Sparta, Tenn.. R. D. 7 (De Rossett Church):
Rev. John Schock
Stowe, Pa.: Rev. John Bicksler, 527 Glasgow
St., Stowe, Pa.; Telephone—Pottstown 1211J
Sylvatus, Va., (Bethel Church): Rev. Paul
Martin, Jr.; Telephone—Sylvatus 482
Three Springs, Pa., (Center Grove Chapel):
Rev. Marion Walker
Tillsonburg, Ontario, Canada:
Progmore Church: Rev. Alonza Vannatter,
Tillsonburg, Ontario, Canada
Houghton Center Church: Rev. Basil Long,
Langton, Ontario, Canada
Toronto Church, 150 Gamble St., Toronto 6,
Ontario, Canada: Rev. Ronald Lofthouse, 231
Gamble St., Toronto. Ontario, Canada;
Telephone—Gladstone 8383
Uniontown, Ohio: Rev. Joseph VanderVeer,
2396 E. Turkey Foot Lake Road, Akron 12.
Ohio; Telephone—Akron—Oxford 9-3028
Mission Churches
Orlando, Pla.: Rev. Harold "Wolgemuth, 1712
Cook St., Orlando, Fla.; Telephone—20789
Salem, Oregon, (Labish Community Church),
4522 Scott Road, Salem. Oregon: Rev. B. M.
Books, Salem, Oregon, R. D. 2, Box 356 K
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troversy over how many Christians there
are in Japan and how many of them arc
evangelical in doctrine.
The controversy has arisen because American missionary Kenny Joseph was
annoyed in March, 1955, when evangelicals
were ignored in a United Church of Japan
survey. Turning pollster himself Joseph
compiled his own set of statistics. His tally
of evangelicals in Japan: 107,073 baptized
church members; 1,302 ordained pastorevangelists; 668 unordained full-time workers and 178,848 unbaptized adherents. They
meet in 1,619 organized churches and in
1,249 other types of unorganized meeting
places.
Until Joseph made his tabulation the only
statistics available indicated that there
were 512,450 Christians in Japan. This total included: 285,022 Protestants; 193,724
Roman Catholics and 33,704 Orthodox. The
same survey estimated there were 3,747
Christian churches: 3,072 Protestant, 575
Roman Catholic and 100 Orthodox. These
figures represented only baptized church
members reported to the education ministry and did not include non-church movement adherents who were born-again nevertheless. Then, too "seekers" (primarily
Bible students) were not counted.
Joseph, editor of Japan Harvest, contacted some 69 Japanese groups and 90 missionary organizations. They were all known
to be made up of evangelicals, not affiliated
with the United Church and, therefore, not
included in the official census.
Clate A. Risley, says,
"LET'S BE PAIR"
LIFE Magazine, February 11, 1957 pub
lished an article by Wesley Shrader, "Our
Troubled Sunday Schools." He attacks the
Sunday school as the most wasted hour in
the week.
Many of the statements Mr. Shrader
makes are true, such as "ministers are often badly informed about what goes on at
the Sunday school hour, even in their own
churches." but taking the article as a whole
it is unfair, unscientific, and behind the
times.
My work as Executive Secretary of the
National Sunday School Association takes
me into all parts of this country. I am in
churches of all denominations and I have
never seen many of the things Mr. Shrader
tells about. To cite extreme illustrations
to prove a point is neither fair nor scientific.
It would be folly to contend that our
Sunday schools are perfect. Far from it,
but neither do we feel that the average U.S.
Protestant Sunday School is nothing more
than a glorified baby-sitting service, a place
where children listen to grotesque stories
and memorize verses, or a Sunday morning
social hour characterized by a considerable
amount of horseplay.
It is unfortunate that many college students who have been in Sunday school a
big share of their lives are not better informed about the Bible and the Christian
life, but it is also possible that many of
these same young people would not be in
college at all if it were not for their experience in Sunday school. How many
young people would be in our Christian
colleges, seminaries or Bible institutes if
these same young people had never been in
the Sunday school?
The Sunday school with all its weaknesses, still brings more members into the
church than any other agency. The Sundayschool is the greatest aid in conserving the
efforts of evangelism the church has. In

fact, unless the converts to Christianity are
integrated into the Sunday school and
church life they are soon lost to the church.
Mr. Shrader admitted that great advances had been made in Sunday schools during the last ten years, but he left one with
the impression that he could find few
churches where they were doing any better.
Where did Mr. Shrader look? Wherever il
was he missed several things.
First' of all, more people are going to
Sunday school today than ever before. We
know there is increased population, but
much of this increase is due to an improved
program even if Mr. Shrader says increased
attendance does not mean improved quality.
More men are going to Sunday school
today and more men are taking an active
part in the leadership of the Sunday school.
It is not impossible to find men working in
every department of the Sunday school,
nursery included, and why not?
Mr. Shrader says that many of our nurseries are operated by high school girls.
Perhaps some are, but in all my travels I
have not found a one turned over to these
youth.
More families are attending Sunday
school today as families than in many
years. This is due to better nursery facilities for small children for one thing, but it
is also due to better grading, better teaching and better programing at the adult
level. Of course, there is much yet to be
desired, but tremendous advances have
been made in the last decade and particularly in the last five years. Let's be fair.
Mr. Shrader criticizes severely the memorization of Scripture verses and says that
the principal behind memorization is: "If
they memorize it and can repeat it they
have learned it."
Mr. Shrader is right when he adds, "No
school of education would support such a.
definition of learning," and he needs to add
- neither does the Sunday school.
There is a certain amount of memorization n-scessary for every kind of education
from the multiplication tables on. These are
usually principles learned and acted upon
later. Many students even in secular edu( ation may memorize truths and principals
they do not understand but they are able
to act upon them later because they learned
them.
Legion are those who learned, "The Lord
is my shepherd, I shall not want," as a Beginner or Primary child and came to the
realization of its meaning a decade or two
later.
I have never heard anyone claim that because they have memorized a thing they
have learned it and I doubt that few think
so. Certainly parrot-like, rote-like instruction is not teaching, but Scripture memorization as a part of learning needs more
emphasis and not less in the average Sunday school today.
In many respects Mr. Shrader's article is
about twenty years late. Much that he
said would have been more applicable in
1936 when Sunday school attendance and
interest hit a proportionate low.

He says, "the reputation of the church
school across the country is pretty low,"
whereas, the reputation of the 'Sundayschool is going up and has been for several
years.
What does he mean when he says, "the
people know that the good old Sunday1
school broke about as many young people
as it built?"
No other organization has done so much,
Cor so many, with so little, and today we
see that little growing in personnel, in
facilities and equipment and even in finances. The Sunday school has not faced a
brighter future this century.
In some areas during the past decade
and a half the Sunday school has actually
taken the lead. A striking example of this
is in visual education, from the flannelgraph board and other forms of non-projected visuals to the filmstrip and motion
picture the Sunday school has led. Today
business houses and sales organizations are
using methods of presentation akin to those
used in Sunday schools a decade and more
ago.
Author Shrader says that one reason
greater progress has not been made is because churches generally have not recognized the importance of the position of
minister of education or the director of religious education. There is an element of
truth here, but an educational process has
been in progress. As rapidly as churches
learn the value of Christian education directors they are eager for their services.
Certainly one of the greatest openings in
the field of Christian service today is the
position of Christian education director and
especially is this true for men. A week
never goes by but what we are asked for
help in securing a Christian education director.
Today Sunday school is on the marcY
Great gains have been made and greater
gains are coming. Why? Here are a few
of the biggest reasons. Improved curriculum is already available and in use in many
if not most evangelical Sunday schools.
Hundreds of Sunday school conventions are
being held each year in all parts of the
country. Here thousands of teachers and
potential Sunday school workers have been
challenged to attempt bigger things for
God. They have returned to their local
churches where many have enrolled in
teacher training classes and as a result
their teaching has improved. This added
interest on the part of the teacher has
brought a greater response from the pupils.
We are not ready to sing the Halleluiah
Chorus, we need awakened pastors, and this
means awakened seminaries and especially
seminary leaders who determine the curriculum for our future preachers. We need
awakened parents too, but we are ready to
say that as far as many of the people who
attend our evangelical Sunday schools our
most valuable hour of the week is the one
spent in Sunday school.
(Dr. Risley is Executive Secretary for
the National Sunday School Association,
Chicago, 111.)
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